GRAND OPENING—MASS CENTRAL RAIL TRAIL
October 18, 2019

Section 6:
Culture & Recreation

REPORT OF THE WESTON CULTURAL COUNCIL
The Weston Cultural Council is charged with distributing money allotted to the Town by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council. Weston's allocation for fiscal year 2020 was $9,258. Grants are awarded
to individuals or groups in support of projects in the arts, humanities, and sciences that are a benefit to
the residents of our town.
Grants Awarded in 2019
Title
Ruth Harcovitz: Songs of WWII
Weston Friendly Society:
Scholarship for Friendly Kids of Weston
Charles River Sinfonietta: Chamber
Music Concert at Weston Public Library
Wellesley Symphony Orchestra, Inc:
2019-2020 Concert Season

Council Liaison
Chris Martin

Amount
$500

Performance Date
April 15, 2020
December 5, 2019 –
March 15, 2020
August 15, 2020 –
September 30, 2020
October 2019 –
May 2020

Anthony Butler

$800

Jacob Sagrans

$800

Tom Kilgallen

$500

DeCordova Sculpture Park and Museum:
EBT Card to Culture
Discovery Museum: Open Door Connections
Golden Ball Tavern Museum: “Liberating”
Land's Sake: Open Farmyard
Lisa Glickstein: Celebrating Black
History Month with Robert Freeman
Margaret Wiss: XSection Film Festival
Spellman Museum: Stamps Come Alive
Thom Roach, Women’s History:
Two Dramatic Presentations at Gore Place
Upasana Odissi: Sublime Odissi

Francis Parker,
SJ
Paul Angiolillo
Jacob Sagrans
Anthony Butler

$350
$250
$1,000
$1,633

Ongoing
Ongoing
January 2020
Ongoing

Chris Martin
Paul Angiolillo
Anthony Butler

$500
$750
$1,225

Chris Martin
Jacob Sagrans

$200
$450

February 2020
March 21, 2020
Ongoing
April 19 and
May 10, 2020
August 9, 2020

2019 Weston Cultural Council Members
Appointed by the Select Board
Anthony Butler, Co-chair
April 2021
Chris Martin, Co-chair
March 2022
Paul Angiolillo
March 2022
Thomas Kilgallen, Treasurer
April 2021
Jacob Sagrans
March 2022
Francis Parker
March 2022

Students learning to tap maple trees during the
Annual maple sugaring program with
Land’s Sake, Inc.
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REPORT OF THE WESTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Board of Library Trustees
The Trustees continued to promote the Library as the preeminent resource center for lifelong learning
serving the entire community. The librarians strive to provide a welcoming environment in which to
explore and enjoy the world of reading and information gathering. While the circulation of physical items
did continue to increase, electronic books, digital music, digital magazines, and streaming videos saw
even greater growth. The Trustees supplement this vast collection through trust fund expenditures left to
the library from generous benefactors. In efforts to expand upon services that patrons request, the Art
and Innovation Center opened its doors this year and evolved its goals and offerings to match interest.
Bringing this new amenity to life was a collaboration with numerous town organizations and many hours
of volunteer and staff work.
The Trustees welcomed a new member this year, Susan Scott, after the resignation of Mary Francois. Dee
Freiberg and Linda Delaney were elected at the Annual Town Election. Longtime Trustee, Doris Sullivan,
stepped down from the Board and we thank her for her many years of service to the Weston Public
Library that she so strongly supports.
Adult Services and Circulation
Town residents can borrow books, DVDs, books on CD, music CDs, and magazines from the Library.
They can also download music and digital magazines from the website, as well as access one of dozens of
research databases to write a paper, research family history, take a practice test for a college entrance
exam or watch an instructional video. E-books and audiobooks are available for loan through a company
called Overdrive for use on laptops, smartphones, e-readers, and tablets. Weston purchases a large
number of titles each year that are only available to Weston Library cardholders through the Overdrive
Advantage program.
Several types of items saw a marked increase in circulation in the past year:
• Speed View DVDs, movies that cannot be reserved or renewed, jumped in usage by 13 percent
• Playaway audiobooks, pocket-sized audiobooks, went up in popularity by 10 percent
• Paperback book circulation increased by 7 percent
• Older books found in the back stacks showed a 4 percent jump, and
• Large Print usage went up by 3 percent
In 2019, patrons were reading a wide variety of titles in a multiplicity of formats. The most popular books
for the year were:
• “Where The Crawdads Sing” by Delia Owens
• “Educated” by Tara Westover
• “Becoming” by Michelle Obama
• “Mrs. Everything” by Jennifer Weiner, and
• “The Silent Patient” by Alex Michaelides.
The most popular DVDs were:
• “Bohemian Rhapsody”
• “Green Book”
• “Mission Impossible: Fallout”
• “A Star is Born,” and
• “The Wife”
The number of Library items borrowed by children and adults this year was 352,969, which is over 29
items per capita (items circulated divided by Weston’s population).
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Although the Adult Services and Circulation departments handle the ordering and circulation of
materials and the management of returned items, staff in this Department also partnered with other
Library departments to host a film club, promote collections and services through displays and collection
rearranging, and helped make the Library a comfortable and inviting space for all visitors.
Youth Services
Youth Services was as busy as ever this year. Staff answered 14,080 reference questions and circulation
statistics for books continued to rise in 2019 with over 10,000 more juvenile collection items being checked
out than in 2018. The most popular circulated book titles of the year were written by Raina Telgemeier,
Jeff Kinney, Mo Willems, and Stuart Gibbs. The use of e-books also increased significantly, with nearly
3,530 items being checked out this year.
One new addition to Youth Services was the Dial-A-Story Line, where kids can call the Library at any
time to hear a pre-recorded story read to them.
Programs - 59 new programs were added this year bringing a
total of 545 offerings to patrons, with a total of 8,384 visitors
attending children’s and teen programs. Some of our most
popular weekly staff-run programs included:
● Baby and Mom Drop-In
● Toddler Drop-in Craft
● Two-Year-Old Storytimes
● Three, Four and Five Year Old Storytimes
● AfterSchool BookClubs
● Family Game Night
Programs offered for elementary school-aged children during
the school year included:
● Bedtime Storytime, twice a month for children aged
four to seven
● Science Saturdays, once a month during the school
year for children in kindergarten through fifth grade
● Jeannie Mack’s Library Sing-along, every month
● Read to a Dog, Rabbit or a Chicken
● Stuffed Animal Sleepover

Young readers getting ready to read to a
chicken

Popular ongoing programs for children and teens were
continued over the school year, including:
● the ever-popular, weekly Girls Who Code program
● Baby Signing and mindfulness classes with Sheryl White
● Programs in conjunction with the Weston Community Children’s Association and Weston
Community Partnerships for Children and Families
● Science, technology, and nature programs including:
o Angela Kakabeeke’s Save the Right Whale program
o Hands-on Nature Creepy Crawlies
o Animal Adventures
o Maple Sugaring and Read to a Chicken with Lands Sake Farm
o Jungle Jim
o Creature Teachers
o Dinoman
o Ed the Wizard
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●
●

o Science Tellers
o Museum of Science Traveling Programs
o Playful Engineering
o Crazy 8’s Math Club
College prep classes for teens and parents
Teen crafting, including:
o Journal Making
o MetalWorking
o Cake Sculpture
o Coral Reef Painting
o Marble Pendant Necklaces
o Henna Workshop
o Mosaic Tiles
o Floating Flower Frames, and
o Glowing Constellation Paint Night

The Craft Room was another popular feature of the Youth Services Department, with over 1,345 crafts
being made. Some summer and vacation week crafts included:
● Paper Rockets
● Alien Headbands
● Comet Balls
● Floating Aliens and Flying Saucers
● Sun Spirals
● Robot doorknobs
● Bird Gliders
● Snowman “Candle” Ornaments
School visits remained popular and included Library Storytime and crafts for several area preschools,
visits from Field School and Gifford School students, Summer Reading visits for the kindergarten classes
in Country and Woodland schools, and summer sessions for the Metco SOAR (Summer Opportunities in
Academics and Recreation) program for two weeks in August.
Summer Reading - Our Summer Reading Program runs throughout July and August. This year, the theme
was “A Universe of Stories.” A total of 310 young readers participated in the program and read an
average of over 23 books each. It was wonderful to see so much enthusiasm from our youngest readers
in particular.
• 65 three to six-year-old children read 1,882 books in the preschool program
• 200 first through sixth graders read a whopping 4,941 books in the grade school reading program
• 45 teens read 337 books in the Teen Program
This year, each Summer Reading cohort logged their reading online. Readers also participated in several
books and reading-related challenges, like “Reading in a Strange Place” with a parent or sibling taking a
photo to enter, the Library Scavenger Hunt, where kids had to find search the Library for various items,
and “Do the Dewey,” where kids had to figure out a clue and follow the Dewey Decimal number to a
specific title. In the Teen program, books had to have a more substantial review of at least five sentences,
and the challenges were tied into visiting the Library, using Library websites, and participating in teen
programs. Reading books and participating in challenges earned readers points so they could be entered
into a grand prize raffle.
For every point earned, summer readers in the Kids Reading Program were able to enter a raffle. Our
grand prize was a red Kindle. We also had one very lucky summer reader win a Boston Bruins puck
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autographed by Torey Krug. These prizes are supplied by the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners; there are 15 prizes available in three categories, and every town in the state that
participates in the state-wide program is entered. For the third time in five years, Weston won a prize!
There were 1,693 gummy candies in the reading program’s Guessing Jar. The winning guess was made
by Milo Kjellander who was only one gummy away from the actual number! The Preschool Guessing Jar
held 151 items. Marcus Lee won with a guess of 162. The Teen favorite Book in a Jar returned this year,
with seven weeks of popular teen titles shredded (we only used damaged books) and stuffed into a jar for
teens to guess the title from reading the scraps of paper. It is harder than it sounds. Still, every week at
least one person (and some weeks several people) knew the title and won a gift certificate for ice cream.
Online - We continue our web presence with entries in our Bella on Books blog spot at
bellaonbooks.wordpress.com, as well as maintaining a teen-focused Instagram presence.
Youth Services Displays - Over the year, the Youth Services Department created over 200 displays. Some of
our most popular displays included “Bedtime Stories,” “Museum Mysteries,” and “Date with a Book.”
Our mascot, Bella, changes her outfits by dressing like a New England Patriots fan, spring bunny, or a
Plymouth pilgrim to illustrate the book displays under the shelf she sits upon. We also had three new
gerbils join us from the Gerbil Rescue League this year- Odin, Loki, and Thor. Like Bella, they have many
fans.
Reference and Information Services
The Reference Department is charged with diverse responsibilities including:
● responding to routine questions and providing research assistance
● instructing patrons in the use of computers and electronic resources
● assisting patrons to download audio-books, e-books, magazines, and music
● helping people to select books, movies, and audio-books
● managing museum passes
● facilitating interlibrary loan service
● planning programs for adults
● designing marketing materials and research aids
● creating displays
● assisting with collection development
● engaging in outreach efforts; and
● proctoring exams
Our team responded to 11,572 queries across the desk, via telephone, email, and in off-desk consultation.
Public computer sessions totaled just over 9,600, up modestly over last year. Patrons also checked out a
variety of technological equipment and accessories for in-library use, such as laptops and power
adapters.
Our older adult outreach programs reached 59 people through 104 visits outside of the Library. Two of
our staff scheduled regular visits to nearby assisted living facilities to host lively book or story
discussions with appreciative residents. Additionally, the Department’s home delivery service brought
the Library to residents who were unable to visit due to a short or long term disability. We also
established a deposit collection of library materials for residents living in Merriam Village, a housing
complex for low-to-moderate-income older adults. The collection will be renewed monthly and consists
of approximately 30 books, audiobooks, DVDs, and music CDs to be borrowed on the honor system.
Most weekdays one or both of the Library’s committed volunteer ESOL (English as a Second or Other
Language) tutors can be spotted with local learners in the Reference Department. Each volunteer tutor
worked with multiple learners to complete a total of 126 sessions last year. Although the Library does
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not actively advertise ESOL tutoring services, 15 new applications were received from learners and 73
percent of these were successfully paired with tutors. To further boost the library’s ESOL services, an
intermediate ESOL class was coordinated and taught by a resident who is a longtime ESOL teacher.
Interest in the program was high and there was a total of 24 people on the waiting list. Additional classes
are planned for next year to meet the demand.
The pull of reading for pleasure and socializing brought readers through the doors by the dozens to
participate in our organized book groups. There was a total of 86 devotees of nonfiction who met one
Thursday afternoon monthly, September through May, in the comfortable Reading Room to talk about
new compelling and entertaining titles. Likewise, there was a total of 64 participants in the Novels @
Night group who met monthly on a Wednesday evening to explore riveting contemporary fiction.
Friendly amateur sleuths met one Tuesday afternoon each month to talk about mystery novels, both new
and old. There was a total of 46 participants. These friendly relaxed events draw both regulars and new
faces.
We were able to connect readers with good
stories in a variety of creative ways. An
ongoing new personalized reading service
called Book Match was rolled out this year.
Readers are invited to complete a few
simple questions about their reading tastes
and staff will curate a package of
thoughtfully selected titles of up to three
books for them monthly. Our Feast on
Books blog spot is doing well and 49
original titles were posted for the 464
website visits last year. Additionally, we
assembled displays, created pathfinder and
bestseller lists, provided reader advisory at
the desk, and organized three book groups
that were mentioned earlier.
Through the generous support of the Friends of the Weston Public Library, we were able to organize a
range of programs for adults this year. A total of 1,341 people attended the 245 programs coordinated by
our staff. Some of these programs included:
● Creative Writing for Fun
● Sailing Towards My Father (the life of Herman Melville)
● Metalworking Class
● Pastel Painting Program
● Opera for Everyone series
● A three-part Career Development series
● The Softer Side of Celtic concert
● Haunted New England
● Aromatherapy
● Knitting with Iris
● Beatles Program
● Portable Meditation
● Inter-Dog Aggression
In addition to these regular programs, the Weston Public Library Music Committee hosted a very
successful concert series throughout the spring and fall. Each concert drew 60-90 people and showcased
the talents of pianists, brass players, violinists, and others. The final concert each year is the Weston
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MusicFest, which is a day-long event featuring performances by Weston music students.
Local History Room
The staff of the Local History Room, which is supported by the Friends of the Weston Public Library,
assists Library patrons in their historical and genealogical research pursuits. This year, 121 questions
were answered and ranged in complexity from obituary searches in the “Weston Town Crier” to research
carried out for town residents and town employees. Information sought included many topics, such as:
• the demographics of Weston over the years
• Weston in World I and during the 1919 influenza pandemic
• the history of telephone use in Weston
• background information for the 100th anniversary of Saint Julia Parish
• the history of the Weston Saddle and Bridle Club, and
• Genealogical research assistance on the Hagar, Jones, Kingsbury, Livermore, Pratt, Sears, and
Winsor families
Also, a group of 25 Weston Middle School students visited the Local History Room and looked at maps of
Weston from 1794 to the present.
The Weston Historical Society continues to curate display exhibits in the Library and this year included at
look back on Horseback Riding in Weston and the 120th anniversary of the Drabbington Lodge on North
Avenue.
Technical Services Department
Technical Services is responsible for the physical processing and creation of item records in its electronic
management system. Physically processing an item requires preparing the item to go on the shelf by
adding a spine label with a call number, adding a barcode and radio-frequency identification (RFID) tag,
and attaching any corresponding stickers. Creating an item record is the mechanism for adding the item
to the Library’s computer system so that it can be found by patrons searching for it.
This year, 13,572 new items were added to the Library’s
collection including:
● 9,634 books
● 864 DVDs
● 406 books on CD
● 424 music CDs
● 207 Playaway audio devices
● 28 Playaway view and tablet devices
● 49 pieces of circulating equipment, puzzles, and
“Library of Things” items
● 19 Book Club Kits
Also included in this total are 1,941 magazines for which
item records were created by the Adult Circulation and
Youth Services Departments.
New Collection Processing - Technical Services spent 2019
This year introduced Book Kits in the New
growing and improving the accessibility of the Library’s
Collection processing
collection. Several new offerings were provided to patrons
this year with the most notable being the Book Club Kits. These durable tote bags are filled with
everything needed to run a successful book club: 8 books, 1 large-print book, 1 audiobook, and a
discussion guide. Patrons were also encouraged to request a Custom Book Kit, and if the Library could
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not borrow enough copies through an inter-library loan, a 1made-to-order kit was considered and
created. The Book Club Kits were met with much enthusiasm and the collection continues to grow.
The Library of Things collection continued to expand in 2019. Patrons are happy to have access to more
non-traditional items, such as bocce ball games, karaoke machines, a podcasting microphone, and a ghost
hunting kit. We also added a Children’s Learning Kit with interactive posters and a learning clock,
auxiliary cords for our Playaway devices, a trail camera, a PocketTalker personal amplifier, and a laser
level. Patrons continued to enjoy this robust collection and are happy to provide suggestions for future
acquisitions. Although not technically part of the Library of Things, 18 puzzles and two trolley dollies
were added to the collection.
Programs - Technical Services ran two program series this year. Our perennial favorite, Interlude: A
Musical Coffee Break, continued to draw a crowd on cold, winter days. Approximately 500 people joined
us in the Library’s cozy Reading Room, enjoying different genres of music, coffee, tea, and cookies each
Friday from November to April.
The third year of our popular Pinterest DIY program drew 109 patrons to the Library on Thursday
evenings to create and socialize while making several different craft projects. Materials were provided at
no cost and patrons were able to take home a completed project each week. Four sessions, each
comprised of four classes, offered on-trend, seasonal projects such as painted terra cotta pots, gilded
bookends, fabric mousepads, and yarn wall hangings. The group is led by two Weston librarians who,
with their laid-back style and a knack for crafting, have developed a loyal following.
Arts and Exhibitions Committee
Members of the Arts and Exhibition Committee
work tirelessly to include an ongoing rotation of
art in the Library’s gallery by inviting local artists
to show their work each month. One Library
Trustee serves on the committee alongside these
dedicated volunteers. The gallery space is
continually booked throughout the year. Artists
selected in 2019 were Michael William, Alexandra
Sheldon, Cecily Cassum, Nicole Mordecai,
Daveda Movitz, Allyn Callahan, Al Levin, Gloria
Ross, and Marla Greenfield.
Patrons were treated to a variety of styles and
mediums, including oil painting, photography,
quilting, and watercolors.

This year saw a very successful book sale and new
synergy with the Weston AIC

The Friends of the Weston Public Library
The Friends of the Weston Public Library, a vibrant and active group of volunteers continued its
contribution to the Library in numerous ways through its mission “to encourage and promote the
development of a strong and active public library which serves as an educational and cultural center for
the Town. The Friends seeks to foster community engagement with the library by sponsoring events and
programs to augment library services and resources not otherwise funded.”
Hospitality Committee - Continuing in the spirit of library love, the Hospitality Committee gathered The
Friends and library staff in the Community Room on Wednesday, March 20 th for delicious food and
fellowship. A large group was able to take time out for lunch this year— nearly all staff and about 35
percent of The Friends. The big highlight of 2019 was the grand opening of the Weston Art and
Innovation Center, the Weston AIC. The Friends had the privilege of watching the dream of having a
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maker space become a reality and awarded a $25,000 grant for programming support in May.
The Fall Book and Bake Sale — The annual event held on November 14, 15, 16, and 17 th was one for the
record books. The Weavers Guild of Boston held its Annual Fiber Art Sale and Exhibit at the Weston AIC
with a weaving demonstration at the Library. Patrons who came to check out the demonstration stayed
for the Book and Bake Sale and visitors to the Book and Bake Sale saw the weaving demonstration and
headed over to the Weston AIC. Having concurrent events that was billed as the “Book and Blanket
Weekend” was a win-win for all. Extra publicity and communications efforts also had a direct impact on
the success as one resident saw a Facebook post of the bake sale and headed straight to the Library to buy
the entire inventory of cupcakes for her twins’ birthday party.
Newsletter Committee - Three digital newsletters issued in the fall, winter, and spring kept the community
informed year-round. These are supplemented with email campaigns to promote membership and
attendance at library events and programs.
Music Committee – The Committee continued to play an instrumental role in fostering The Friends
mission. The concert series, a showcase for world-class talent across a broad range of genres, brings
hundreds of music lovers to the Library each year. So far, the Committee has organized five concerts in
this year’s nine-concert line-up. They have been well-received, with an average attendance of 70 people.
In addition to the concert series, the committee organizes MusicFest, an all-day music marathon featuring
Weston musicians. May 15th marked the festival’s 15th anniversary. The Friends proudly support the
Library and appreciates the community of Weston for its help by becoming members, participating in
sales and events, donating books and materials, and volunteering on boards and committees.

Weston Art and Innovation Center
After years of planning and the completion of an 18-month renovation, the Weston Art and Innovation
Center – The AIC - held its Grand Opening on September 14, 2019, on a beautiful sunny day that brought
in over 500 Weston residents to explore the revitalized addition to Weston’s Town Center. Residents
learned about the many types of art classes that would be offered and instruction in digital fabrication,
including laser cutters, 3D printers, and the vinyl cutter. The highlight of the day for most was seeing the
treasured Old Library brought back to life in a way that respects the design, proportions, millwork, and
special features of the original building while artfully integrating a newer industrial perspective in the
makerspace studios occupying the rear of the building.
Indeed, the Rhode Island-based architects responsible for the renovation received a citation from the
American Institute of Architects-Rhode Island Design Awards 2019, which specifically cited “The historic
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entry hall and reading room were wonderfully restored to their original state while working from only
two historic photographs available of the space.” The Town is proud and grateful to the architects, the
members of the Historical Commission and the Permanent Building Committee, and the Facilities and
Library departments connected with a dedicated team that worked to bring this building back to life for
all to enjoy.
Since the Grand Opening, the AIC has held classes in Fiber Arts, Photography, Design and Editing,
Printmaking, Painting, Drawing, Flower Arranging, and more. There have been many sessions allowing
participants to become certified to use the 3D printers and vinyl cutters. The staff has developed many
programs designed to introduce new users to the various tools through a project design and development
approach, encouraging “hands-on learning while doing.” The opportunities to continue enhancing skills
are available during Open Studio hours, where certified users can work on equipment independently.
While the majority of participants are adults, the programming directed toward young adults and
teenagers is showing promising growth.
One of the signature events the AIC has developed is called Fix It First. This periodic workshop targets a
useful piece of equipment or tool, such as a bicycle, lamp, or knife, that requires maintenance. Weston
residents have enjoyed these workshops because they provide the opportunity to acquire the skills to
pursue independent maintenance on household items. Other monthly events that continue to attract
attention include Open Mic Night and Storytelling.
The elegant yet very practical Reading Room has generated significant interest as a rental venue. To date,
the room has been rented by organizations to host exhibits, conferences, parties, celebrations, and film
festivals, and also drew interest by a traveling theater group. The room has been used by many town
organizations to host meetings and interviews. The AIC staff and volunteers continue to work hard to
develop events and opportunities to entice more residents and neighbors to venture in and explore this
new center for creativity and culture.
2019 Members of the Board of Library Trustees
Elected by the Voters
Julie Panagakos, Chair
2020
Susan Scott
Joseph Mullin, Vice-chair
2020
Deirdre Freiberg
Emily Hutcheson, Secretary
2022
Linda Delaney
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2021
2021
2022

REPORT OF THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT
The Recreation Department had yet another busy year in 2019 with its core programming efforts still
running strong and various efforts continuing to serve the Weston community. Programmatically, we
increased youth and summer camp enrollment, while trying to address recent shortfalls in out-of-town
memberships for the Memorial Pool. Minor maintenance upgrades were also made to the pool for
function and safety, and members of the Recreation Commission have taken on additional roles by
participating in other Town committees.
Programming
Adult - This year, tennis and golf lessons continued to go strong, thanks to partnerships with local
vendors. Adult/Senior Fitness classes offered by Kathy Langenberg and Joni LeBov are still popular after
more than 30 years, while Men’s Tuesday night and Saturday morning basketball continues to draw a
large crowd offering good competition and comradery. In the summer, early morning lap swimming was
added at Memorial Pool along with Yoga.
Youth - Youth programming, which has always
been popular, grew significantly in 2019. Make
it, Bake It, Take It cooking class continued to sell
out regularly within minutes of opening
registration. Our baking workshops and Lego
classes experienced great participation and
received wonderful parent reviews. Sewing,
Drama, and Clay classes regained participation
this year and the standard offerings of Chess,
Music Together, Hip Hop, and Karate continued
to serve a wide variety of populations and near
capacity registrations. A total of 2,113 children
were enrolled in our preschool, youth, and
workshop programs, which was an increase of
501 participants as compared to 2018.
Swimming - The Red Waves Swim Team
membership remained steady, with 118
swimmers, which was reflective of its dedicated team of coaches. During the 2019 season, many
swimmers saw dramatic improvements in stroke technique and racing times. Several team records fell
and they were very competitive at the league championships.
Swim lessons remained popular throughout the year at the Weston Middle School Pool, and during the
summer at Weston Memorial Pool where private lessons were added to our normal group lesson
schedule. In all, 190 people learned to swim or advanced their swimming ability through Weston
Recreation.
Memorial Pool - At Weston Memorial Pool, the staff hosted nine special event days and introduced some
new fun activities such as Lifeguard for a Day. A food truck serving hamburgers and hotdogs was
brought in on July 20th and it was a huge hit. Old-time favorites such as the Annual July 4th Celebration
and Pirate and Princess Day remained popular. Weston’s Cowbell Band returned to the Pool for its
second summer for an afternoon of fun and good music.
Out-of-town memberships for the Pool held steady with 2018 numbers, which reflected a 40 percent
decrease since 2016. This received strong attention from the Recreation Commission, which decided to
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lower the out-of-town membership rate for 2019 in an attempt to entice growth. Despite the decline in
membership, the Memorial Pool remained popular and hosted 19,823 visitors throughout the summer.
Summer Camps - During its first six weeks, 1,796 campers
were enrolled. Last year, a seventh week was added due
to demand, which sold out again, bringing total camp
registrations to 1,876 for the season. KWEST and Outer
Limits once again sold out weeks in advance with long
waitlists and many new and returning campers. Sports
Camp was also wildly popular with long waitlists and a
new counselor position was added to better manage the
demand. Adventure Camp continued to evolve into a
premier day camp with amazing staff and enthusiastic
directors while Camp ABC nurtured the preschool
population with a caring, loving environment and an
offering of special events like build-a-teddy bear, Dan the
Bubble Man, and the ever-popular Tumble Bus. ABC sold
out for five of the six weeks it operated.
Theater, Junior Broadway - The Recreation Department changed the format of its Junior Broadway program
by contracting with a performing arts and instruction company to oversee the production and enhance
the quality of leadership. In March, “Disney’s Peter Pan Jr.” was performed by 5 th-grade students and
raised more than $5,000 through ticket sales, program advertisements, and concession sales that
benefitted the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
After the production, the Weston Friendly Society offered to take over the program to provide a more
professional and instructional service with a more structured mentoring program for high school
volunteers. The staff and Recreation Commission jointly decided this was a better direction for the
program and will turn the program over to Weston Friendly Society starting in 2020.
Weston Skating Club - The Recreation Department absorbed the operation of the Weston Skating Club
because of recent declining participation. The Club has been offering ice skating lessons and hockey
opportunities out of the ice rink at Rivers School for over 10 years and merged with the Recreation
Department to spark interest in skating again. At the end of 2019, the skating programs had experienced
a 40 percent increase in participation as compared to 2018.
Community
Free events to bring the community together continued to be a cornerstone of Weston Recreation. As
usual, we hosted the Spring Egg Hunt, the September 11 th Memorial Flag Display, and the Summer
Concert Series. The egg hunt and flag display brought larger-than-usual turnouts, while the weekly
concerts continued to be a hit. In the winter, an outdoor ice rink and skating at College Pond were
offered to the public at no charge. The rink was placed on the Town Green but only five days were good
for skating due to weather. Extra efforts were made to keep both locations functioning. The Recreation
Department and Recreation Commission decided to suspend the outdoor rink for the 2019-2020 season
because the cost outweighed the benefit. Efforts will be re-directed toward building interest for the new
indoor skating program detailed previously, though College Pond will still be maintained and opened for
skating when conditions are favorable.
The Recreation Department also supported various community events hosted by local civic organizations
such as the Women’s Community League, Weston Community Children’s Association, Weston Dad’s
Foundation, Weston Public Schools, and the Weston/Wayland Rotary Club.
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Facilities
The equipment at the former Tavernside
Playground was disassembled in May, thanks
to volunteer help from members of the
Weston Dad’s Foundation. The land is a part
of the Josiah Smith Tavern reuse project. The
“Miss Rumphiss’ Third Wish” sculpture by
Weston resident Phyllis Biegun, which
greeted visitors at the Tavernside entrance,
was relocated to Lamson Park due to popular
demand.
The Community Center continued to be a
popular place for events and functions. The
Great Room was rented a total of 42 times and
classroom space was rented out another 23
times for meetings and smaller birthday
parties. The building rental revenue for fiscal
2019 was $13,242. The Community Center is
used by various community groups at
minimal charge monthly. The Community
Miss Rumphiss’ Third Wish,
Center is used frequently by the boards of
by Weston resident Phyllis Biegun
Weston Little League Baseball and Softball,
Weston Youth Lacrosse, Land’s Sake Inc.’s board of directors, Wayland/Weston Rowing Association,
Weston Community Children’s Association, and the Weston Dad’s Foundation.
The scheduling of recreation playing fields has been streamlined with the use of a public online scheduler
on Weston Recreation’s website for reference use to resolve conflicts. In addition to Recreation programs
and Weston-based youth and school sports teams, the fields are used by club groups that meet policy
restrictions. The town-wide Facilities Department provides field maintenance, which has been a shared
resource that ensures higher-quality fields in recent years.
Governance
The Recreation Commission was active with other town committees this year to ensure Recreation
representation in various town projects and initiatives.
Rail Trail Advisory Committee - Chair Eric Rosenthal and Director Chris Fitzgerald were instrumental in
securing state funding for this project to offset any municipal costs on this state project and to ensure it
blended into the town as a recreational asset. Also, both were involved with pursuing the parking areas
at the trail crossings on Church Street and Concord Road spurs; both of which were completed in the fall.
A grand opening celebration was organized and led by Mr. Fitzgerald and Committee member Paul
Penfield. Activities and public participation were coordinated to occur at trailheads in both Weston and
Wayland. The Committee has completed its charge and is anticipated to be dissolved by the Select Board.
As a part of the transition, the Committee delegated many outstanding items to the Recreation
Commission to oversee, most notably remaining bench installations and programming.
Recreation Master Plan Steering Committee - Melissa Crocker continued to serve as the Recreation
Commission representative on the Committee and Trevor MacDonald was the acting chair when he
decided to run for Recreation Commission. Along with Mr. Fitzgerald and the other members of that
Committee, they worked diligently throughout the year to complete an updated Master Plan for school
and recreation properties and facilities in Weston. The plan was in its final stages at the end of the year
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and is expected to be released early in 2020. One project noted as a high priority in the Plan is the
renovation of Memorial Pool.
Community Preservation Committee - The Commission worked with the Select Board to have representation
on this committee given the volume of recreation-related funding requests that are submitted. In the fall,
Marcy Dorna was appointed as the Select Board’s Parkland Representative.
Membership - Victoria Whalen did not seek re-election in 2019 and ended her tenure after 14-years of
service. Matt Schulman, former chair, also did not seek re-election due to work commitments. In their
place, the Recreation Commission welcomed Julie Johnstone and Trevor MacDonald, whose terms will
expire in 2022.
New Initiatives
In the fall of 2019, Recreation Commission was granted $3,000 in Community Preservation Act funding to
conduct a feasibility study for the renovation of Memorial Pool. Outlined in the application were goals to
replace the sand filters, fix ongoing maintenance items, and upgrade both the bathhouse and concession
amenities. A House Doctor was tapped to conduct the study, which is expected to be completed early in
2020. This project is expected to be a top priority next year.
Regular Business
The Recreation Department staff consists of seven full-time employees who are assisted by many
dedicated part-time and seasonal staff. Regular training is conducted with all personnel per the laws and
regulations pertinent to their positions, and also to ensure a positive environment for all Weston
Recreation participants.
The operational budget for fiscal year 2018 was $1,733,870, which was offset by $1,067,081 in revenue. An
additional $577,145 came from the tax levy and revenues in the Town’s general funds. The difference of
$89,644 was covered by the Retained Earnings account. Expenses continue to rise due primarily to
increased personnel costs, which included state-wide minimum wage increases. In 2020, the Recreation
Commission plans to review finances to guard against reliance on retained earnings and better meet
increasing costs.
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2019 Statistics
Activity

Number of Classes/Programs

Number of Enrolled

Youth Programs

220

2,113

Youth Day Camp

5 Camps at 7-weeks long

1,876

Adult Programs

40

200

Various, group and individual
Red Waves, Catfish, spring swimming,
summer, and pre-season training
Youth and adult lessons, Open Skate, Men’s
Hockey

190

Swim Lessons
Competitive Swimming
Weston Skating Club

461
107

Facility/Annual Event
Memorial Pool
Special Events
Community Center Use

Operated June 9 through August 26
Ice Cream Social, Summer Concert Series, Egg
Hunt, 9/11 Flag Display

19,823 Visitors
Estimated 1,500
participants

Meetings and events for groups and
individuals not affiliated with Recreation or
the Council on Aging

125 Scheduled Events

2019 Recreation Commission Members
Elected by the Voters
Eric Rosenthal, Chair
2020
Trevor MacDonald
Melissa Crocker
2021
Elly D. Pendergast
Marcy Dorna
2021
Xinsheng Zhu
Julie Johnstone
2022

2022
2020
2020

REPORT OF THE RECREATION MASTER PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
The Recreation Master Plan Steering Committee worked throughout the year to complete a new 10-year
Recreation Master Plan for the Town of Weston. Primarily financed with $50,000 in Community
Preservation Act administrative funds, the goal of the plan was to analyze the condition of existing
facilities and needs of the town and to plan capital upgrades and projects to meet those needs. The
previous Master Plan was developed in 2005 and resulted in the creation and preservation of numerous
fields and courts, and other initiatives including the hiring of a full-time Field and Grounds Coordinator.
Work toward updating the Plan included re-analyzing the 2005 master plan as well as studying indoor
spaces and the two swimming pools. Since indoor spaces are ineligible to receive Community
Preservation Act funding, $8,000 of the planning budget was split between the school’s and recreation’s
interests.
The primary initiatives derived from the Master Plan, include:
• Identify ongoing capital projects for maintenance purposes, including court resurfacing or
replacement, field maintenance and anticipated projects for the upkeep of the new track and
artificial turf at Proctor Field
• Embark on a major renovation of Memorial Pool to address the aging infrastructure and to
upgrade existing amenities
• Improve parking and access to select outdoor facilities
• Build pickleball courts
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•

•

Conduct feasibility studies for:
o the expansion and/or replacement of the Middle School pool
o the addition of a gymnasium and/or indoor field space
Implement a town-wide electronic scheduling system for recreation facilities that is viewable to
the public

In addition to the Master Plan, the Recreation and Facilities departments solicited bids for surface repairs
to the High School tennis courts. Bids came in over budget and the project will now be incorporated as
part of the Master Plan. Additionally, the irrigation system at the High School was expanded to include
Pastor Park, around Proctor Field, and Field no. 6.
The Fields and Grounds Coordinator continues to bring together multiple departments for better overall
turf and landscape conditions, including School Grounds, Recreation, and Public Works.
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